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Abstract: Variable compression ratio (VCR) technology has long been recognized as a method for
improving the engine performance, efficiency, and fuel economy of automobiles, with reduced
emissions. In this paper, a novel hydraulic continuous VCR system based on the principle of an
adjustable hydraulic volume is introduced. The continuous variable compression ratio of the VCR
system is realized by the hydraulic system controlling the rotation of the eccentric pin to change
the positions of the top dead center (TDC) and the bottom dead center (BDC). The construction of
the mathematical model and simulation model of the VCR system is also presented in this paper.
The piston motion characteristics, flow characteristics, and pressure characteristics of the hydraulic
system of the VCR system at different engine speeds and adjustment quantities are studied by
simulation in this paper. The simulation results show that the VCR system has a fast response and
good dynamic characteristics, and can achieve continuous adjustment of the compression ratio.

Keywords: variable compression ratio; adjustable hydraulic volume; mathematical model; dynamic
characteristics; simulation

1. Introduction

Due to the increasingly severe energy crisis and environmental pollution [1], increasingly stringent
emission and fuel economy standards have been proposed by many governments [2], which make
improving the efficiency of engines an important topic. In China, the limit of fuel consumption will
be 5 L per 100 km up to 2020 [3]. In the United States and Japan, passenger vehicles will have to
achieve 23 km/L on average from 2025 [4]. Additionally, in Europe, the CO2 emission limit will be
60 g per kilometer from 2025 [5]. The major challenges in the automotive industry are improving
the engine efficiency by reducing the fuel consumption and reducing the engine emissions to meet
the emission standards. Researchers have found that variable compression ratio (VCR) technology
can provide further degrees of freedom to optimize the engine performance for various operating
conditions. At low power levels, the engine operates at a higher compression ratio to capture the
benefits of a higher thermal efficiency, while at high power levels, the engine operates at a lower
compression ratio to prevent knocking. By continuously changing the compression ratio, an engine
enables the optimum combustion efficiency to be obtained at all engine speed and load conditions,
resulting in a better engine performance, lower fuel consumption, and lower exhaust emissions [6–8].

Owing to the advantages of VCR, researchers and manufacturers have devoted much effort to
studying VCR technology. According to a survey, thousands of patents all over the world have been
published, and more than 120 different kinds of VCR mechanisms have appeared, since 2000, and
the numbers have kept increasing rapidly from 2013 up to the present date [3,8]. Forced Evolution
Virus (FEV) has developed a VCR engine in which the crankshaft bearing is carried in an eccentrically
mounted carrier that can rotate to raise or lower the top dead center (TDC) positions of the pistons in
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the cylinder. The compression ratio of FEV’s VCR engine is adjustable by varying the rotation of the
eccentric carrier [9,10]. Nissan uses a multi-link system to achieve VCR by inserting a control linkage
system between the connecting rod and the crankshaft, and connecting this to an actuator shaft [11,12].
The Saab VCR engine achieves VCR by dynamically modifying the cylinder head position [13]. Ford
has patented a means of varying the combustion chamber volume by using a secondary piston or
valve [14]. Gomecsys has proposed a VCR engine in which moveable crankpins form an eccentric
sleeve around the conventional crankpins and are driven by a large gear [15]. Honda has patented a
VCR engine in which the deck height of the piston is varied [16]. Hiyoshi et al. have proposed a VCR
engine in which the compression ratio could vary by adjusting the position of the added triangle that
totally changes the piston movement process [17]. Kadota et al. have invented a VCR engine with
a dual-piston system in which the compression ratio is varied by moving the TDC position with a
hydraulic system and spring [18]. Kleeberg et al. have realized VCR by moving the TDC of the piston
by adjusting the phase of the eccentric carrier inserted between the small-end of the connecting rod
and the piston with a hydraulic system placed on both sides of the connecting rod [19].

The idea of varying the compression ratio CR is almost as old as the combustion engine itself.
Over the years, various means have been proposed to realize VCR. However, there are many problems
in existing VCR solutions. For example, most of the VCR solutions require comprehensive changes to
existing engine architectures, few systems can realize the VCR continuously, and most of the VCR
systems are too complex [4,13,20]. Hence, a novel hydraulic continuous VCR system based on the
principle of an adjustable hydraulic volume is proposed in this paper. The hydraulic continuous VCR
system can change the top and bottom dead center positions by the cubic capacity of the volume
regulator, thereby allowing the compression ratio to be continuously changed. Due to the dynamic
characteristics of the hydraulic system being the key factors affecting the adjustment performance of
the hydraulic continuous VCR system, they are studied by establishing a mathematical model and
simulation model.

2. Structure and Working Principle of the VCR System

2.1. Structure of the VCR System

Figure 1 shows the structure of the connecting rod. The connecting rod is composed of eccentric
piston pin suspension, a piston pin, a connecting rod shank, a connecting rod cap, a left link, a left
cylinder, a right link, a right cylinder, a left globe valve, a right globe valve, and so on. The connecting
rod small end is equipped with an eccentric sleeve which houses the piston pin. The cylindrical surface
of the eccentric sleeve is matched with the hole of the connecting rod small end and thus the eccentric
sleeve can rotate in the hole of the connecting rod small end. The eccentric piston pin suspension is in
splined connection with eccentric sleeve. The eccentric piston pin suspension is connected to the left
link of left cylinder and the right link of right cylinder respectively by means of articulated connection.
Therefore, the eccentric sleeve would be rotated by changing the positions of the left cylinder and
the right cylinder. Thereby the effective connecting rod length and thus the compression ratio can be
varied by rotating the eccentric sleeve. Figure 2 is a schematic diagram of the hydraulic continuous
VCR system. Figure 2 shows that the hydraulic system of the continuous VCR system is composed of a
low-pressure oil source, high-pressure oil source, check valve, solenoid valve, left globe valve, right
globe valve, left cylinder, right cylinder, volume regulator solenoid valve, volume regulator, and so on.
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2.2. Working Principle of the VCR System

In the hydraulic continuous VCR system, compression ratio adjustment is realized by varying
the position of the piston pin installed in the rotating eccentric sleeve that is controlled by the left
cylinder and the right cylinder. As a result, the compression ratio adjustment completely relies on
forces and moments related to movement of the piston for actuation and no external energy is necessary.
The working principle of the hydraulic continuous VCR system is as shown below.

When it is necessary to adjust the compression ratio of the cylinder, the limit lever should be
adjusted to a reasonable position by the actuating device, according to the speed and load of the engine.
When the cylinder of the engine is running to the expansion stroke, the high-pressure oil circuit is
disconnected by closing the solenoid valve of the high-pressure oil source. The system is supplied by
the low-pressure oil source. At the same time, the solenoid valve of the volume regulator is turned on.
The oil in the oil circuit connecting the volume regulator, the left globe valve, and the right globe valve
flows into the volume regulator through the solenoid valve of the volume regulator, and the pressure
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of the connecting oil circuit then decreases. When the pressure of the connecting oil circuit is lower
than the closing pressure of the right globe valve, the right globe valve is turned on. At the same time,
due to the action of the high gas pressure on the surface of the engine piston, the oil pressure in the left
cylinder is still very high. As a result, the left globe valve that is controlled by the pressure of the oil
circuit is also closed. As the cylinder runs to the exhaust stroke, the gas pressure on the piston surface
of the cylinder gradually decreases. When the engine runs to the later stage of the exhaust stroke and
the early stage of the inlet stroke of the cylinder, the oil pressure of the left cylinder will be lower than
that set by the left globe valve, and the left globe valve will be turned on. At this stage, the inertia
force of the engine piston, piston pin, etc., which can move relative to the engine-connecting rod, will
point in the upward direction shown in the figure. Under the combined action of the inertia force
and the force of the oil pressure on the left piston, the center of the piston pin moves upward, which
drives the eccentric piston pin suspension to rotate clockwise, as shown in Figure 3a. The clockwise
rotation of eccentric piston pin suspension drives the left piston to move upward in the left cylinder
through the left link, and the volume of the left cylinder gradually increases. On the contrary, the right
piston moves downward in the right cylinder under the action of clockwise rotation of the eccentric
piston pin suspension, so that the volume of the right cylinder will gradually decrease. Since the
diameter of the left cylinder is larger than that of the right cylinder and the change of volume of the left
cylinder is also greater than that of the right cylinder, all the oil flowing out of the right cylinder flows
into the left cylinder. The same occurs for the left cylinder, so all the oil flowing out of the volume
regulator flows into the left cylinder until the piston of the volume regulator returns to the front of
the volume regulator by the spring force. While the pressure of the system is less than that of the
low-pressure oil source, the low-pressure oil source supplies oil to the system through the check valve,
and makes the system pressure the same as its oil pressure. As the right piston moves to the bottom
of the right cylinder, the left piston reaches its highest position and stops moving. At the same time,
the low-pressure oil source stops supplying oil to the system and the check valve is closed. A closing
system with the largest volume is formed by the left cylinder, the right cylinder, the volume regulator,
and their connecting circuits. The same maximum volume condition will be reached each time the
compression ratio is adjusted.

When the cylinder runs to the later stage of the inlet stroke and the early stage of the compression
stroke, the inertia force direction of the piston, piston pin, and other parts whose movements are
relative to the engine piston becomes downward. Under the combined action of the inertia force and
the force of oil pressure on the left piston and the right piston, the center of the piston pin moves
upward, which drives the eccentric piston pin suspension to rotate counterclockwise, as shown in
Figure 3b. The counterclockwise rotation of eccentric piston pin suspension drives the left piston to
move downward in the left cylinder through the left link, and the volume of the left cylinder will
gradually decrease. On the contrary, the right piston moves upward in the right cylinder under the
action of the counterclockwise rotation of the eccentric piston pin suspension, so that the volume of
the right cylinder will gradually increase. However, the volume variation of the left cylinder is larger
than that of the right cylinder; that is to say, only a part of the oil flowing out of the left cylinder can
flow into the right cylinder. Therefore, the oil pressure of the system increases gradually. When the
system pressure is greater than the pre-tightening force of the volume regulator spring, the piston of
the volume regulator is pushed into the regulating rod by the oil. The piston of the volume regulator
stops moving after it makes contact with the limit lever, and the movement of the left piston and the
right piston stops at the same time. The solenoid valve of the volume regulator is turned off. Then,
medium in the left cylinder and the right cylinder becomes incompressible so that the eccentric piston
pin suspension no longer rotates, as shown in Figure 3c. The oil in the volume regulator flows back to
the tank through the solenoid valve of the volume regulator and the piston of the volume regulator
returns to the front of the volume regulator by the spring force.

From above, the stroke of the volume regulator piston can be controlled by adjusting the position
of the limit lever properly, according to the required compression ratio. This means that the oil volume
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flowing into the volume regulator cylinder can be controlled. The volume of oil is equal to the sum
of the volumes of all hydraulic components in a closed hydraulic system. Therefore, when the cubic
capacity of the volume regulator is determined, the volume of the left cylinder and the volume of the
right cylinder are also determined because of their linkage and constant flow difference. Accordingly,
the stop positions of the left piston and the right piston are determined, and the position of the eccentric
piston pin suspension is also determined. Furthermore, the distance between the piston pin and the
hole of the connecting rod end is determined too. The effective length of the connecting rod can be
adjusted in this way, so the compression ratio of the engine is adjusted. As the cylinder compression
stroke continues, the pressure of gas acting on the piston surface continues to rise, and the left piston
will continue to move downward, which makes the system pressure rise rapidly. The left globe valve
closes when the system pressure is greater than the set pressure of the left globe valve and this is
maintained until the next compression ratio adjustment. The right globe valve is the same as the left
globe valve. At the same time, the solenoid valve of the high-pressure oil source is turned on, which
connects the high-pressure oil source and the connecting oil circuit. The supply of the high-pressure
oil source ensures that the left globe valve and the right globe valve are always closed.

If the compression ratio needs to be adjusted again, the above process only needs to be repeated.
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3. Mathematical Modeling

According to the working principle of VCR, the eccentric piston pin suspension rotates around
the center of the eccentric sleeve. As shown in Figure 4, the eccentric piston pin suspension, the left
cylinder, and the right cylinder form two crank slider mechanisms by using the engine-connecting rod
as the reference for motion. L0 is the eccentric size, L1 is the left arm length of eccentric piston pin
suspension, L2 is the left link length, L3 is the right arm length of eccentric piston pin suspension, L4 is
the right link length, θ is the angular displacement of eccentric piston pin suspension, α is the angular
displacement of the left link, β is the angular displacement of the right link, δ is the installation angle
of the left cylinder, ϕ is the installation angle of the right cylinder, F is the force of the engine piston
acting on the eccentric piston pin suspension, FL1 is the force of the left link acting on the eccentric
piston pin suspension, FL2 is the force of the left link acting on the piston of left cylinder, FLP is the force
of oil pressure on the piston of the left cylinder, FR1 is the force of the right link acting on the eccentric
piston pin suspension, FR2 is the force of the right link acting on the piston of the right cylinder, and
FRP is the force of oil pressure on the piston of the right cylinder.
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According to the working principle of the VCR system and Figure 4, the system equations are
derived one by one, as follows.

The piston displacement of the left cylinder sdL can be expressed as

sdL =

√
(L1cos θ− L2sinα)2 + (L1sin θ+ L2cosα)2 (1)

The piston displacement of the right cylinder sdR is expressed as

sdR =

√
(L3cos θ− L4sinβ)2 + (L3sin θ+ L4cosβ)2 (2)

The equilibrium equation of eccentric piston pin suspension can be expressed as

F× L0cos θ+ FR1 × L3 cos(β+ θ) − FL1 × L2 cos(α− θ) = J
d2θ

dt2 (3)

where J is the moment of inertia of eccentric piston pin suspension.
The equilibrium equation of the left cylinder piston is expressed as

FL2 sin(α− δ) − FLP −mLP
d2sdL

dt2 − c
dsdL

dt
= 0 (4)

where c is the damping coefficient, mLP is the mass of the left cylinder piston, δ is the installation angle

of the left cylinder, FL2 = −FL1, FLP =
πd2

L
4 pL, dL is the diameter of the left cylinder piston, and pL is

the operating pressure of the left cylinder.
The equilibrium equation of the right cylinder piston is expressed as

FR2 sin(β−ϕ) − FRP −mRP
d2sdR

dt2 − c
dsdR

dt
= 0 (5)

where c is the damping coefficient, mRP is the mass of the right cylinder piston, ϕ is the installation

angle of the left cylinder, FR2 = −FR1, FR2 =
πd2

R
4 pR, dR is the diameter of the right cylinder piston,

and pR is the operating pressure of the left cylinder.
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The flow continuity equation in the left cylinder is as follows:

QL =


πd2

L
4

dsdL
dt −βe

(
VL0 −

πd2
L

4 SdL

)
dPL
dt the left globe valve opened

0 the left globe valve closed
(6)

where βe is the elastic coefficient of the hydraulic medium and VL0 is the initial volume of the
left cylinder.

The flow continuity equation in the right cylinder is as follows:

QR =


πd2

R
4

dsdR
dt + βe

(
VR0 +

πd2
R

4 SdR

)
dPR
dt the right globe valve opened

0 the right globe valve closed
(7)

where VR0 is the initial volume of the right cylinder.
The flow continuity equation in the volume regulator is as follows:

QR =


πd2

V
4

dsdV
dt + βe

(
VV0 +

πd2
V

4 SdV

)
dPV
dt the solenoid valve opened

0 the solenoid valve closed
(8)

where sdV is the piston displacement of the volume regulator, VV0 is the initial volume of the volume
regulator, dV is the diameter of the volume regulator piston, and pV is the operating pressure in the
volume regulator.

The equilibrium equation of the volume regulator piston is as follows:

πd2
V

4
pV −mV

d2sdV

dt2 − c
dsdV

dt
− FV0 − kV0sdV = 0 (9)

where FV0 is pre-tightening force of volume regulator spring, and kV0 is the stiffness of volume
regulator spring.

The flow continuity equation of the check valve is as follows:

QC =

 Acd

√
2×(0.25−pL)

ρ , pL < 0.25 and the left globe valve opened

0, pL > 0.25 or the left globe valve closed
(10)

where Acd is the effective flow area of the check valve and ρ is the density of the hydraulic medium.
System flow balance equation:
According to the working principle of VCR, the system flow balance equation can be divided into

two cases. The first case is when the resultant force is upwards, and the flow of the left cylinder is
equal to the total of the flow of the right cylinder and the flow of check valve:

QL = QR + QC (11)

Another case is when the resultant force is downwards, and the flow of the left cylinder is equal
to the total of the flow of the right cylinder and the flow of the volume regulator:

QL = QR + QV (12)
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4. Simulation Model and Simulation Results

4.1. Simulation Model

Advanced Modeling Environment for performing Simulation of engineering system (AMESim)
was selected as the simulation software. The simulation model was established by the AMESim
software according to the working principle and construction of VCR. Figure 5 is the simulation model
of VCR. The compressibility of hydraulic oil and pressure loss existing in the physical system are
considered in the simulation model. The planar mechanical library of AMESim was used for the
modeling of the mechanical structure of VCR. Additionally, the hydraulic library of AMESim was used
for the modeling of the hydraulic system of VCR. In the simulation model, the variable hydraulic
orifices are used to simulate the hydraulic valve, including the solenoid valve, left globe valve, right
globe valve, and volume regulator globe valve, in the physical model. The switch of all variable
hydraulic orifices is controlled by the signal of the sensors. The low-pressure oil source is simulated by
a constant-pressure oil source. The high-pressure oil source is simulated by a subsystem that consists
of a fixed displacement hydraulic pump, pressure relief valve, and so on. An electromotor is used
to simulate the rotation of the engine driving the rotation of the crank axle. The motion between the
cylinder and piston of the engine is simulated by a driven prismatic pair. Furthermore, the force of the
engine piston is applied by the piecewise linear signal source. The parameter setting of the simulation
model should refer to the physical system, and the simulation parameters are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Simulation parameters.

Item Parameter

Diameter of left cylinder piston (mm) 15.4
Diameter of right cylinder piston (mm) 13.8
Diameter of volume regulator piston (mm) 10
Diameter of volume regulator rod (mm) 5
Diameter of pipeline (mm) 6
Stroke of left cylinder (mm) 16
Stroke of right cylinder (mm) 16
Initial displacement of left cylinder piston (mm) 11.7
Initial displacement of right cylinder piston (mm) 4.3
Initial displacement of volume regulator piston (mm) 0
Initial pressure of right cylinder (bar) 10
Initial pressure of left cylinder (bar) 10
Initial pressure of volume regulator (bar) 0
Initial pressure of pipeline (bar) 2.5
Density of hydraulic medium (kg/mm3) 850 × 10−9

Effective flow area of check valve (mm2) 10
Maximum flow coefficient 0.7
Pre-tightening force of volume regulator spring (N) 35
Stiffness of volume regulator spring (N/mm) 1000
Hydraulic oil elastic modulus (bar/mm2) 7
Mass of crank axle (kg) 2
Mass of engine connecting rod (kg) 0.4
Mass of eccentric piston pin suspension (kg) 0.07
Length of left arm of eccentric piston pin suspension (mm) 26
Length of right arm of eccentric piston pin suspension (mm) 26
Length of pipeline (m) 0.3
Eccentric size (mm) 4
Pressure of low pressure oil source (bar) 2.5
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simulation model of variable compression ratio (VCR) system.

4.2. Simulation Results

In order to study the dynamic characteristics of the hydraulic system of VCR, the adjustment
process of different engine speeds and different regulating quantities was simulated. According to the
working principle and construction of VCR, the initial displacement of the left cylinder piston, the
initial displacement of the right cylinder piston, and the initial displacement of the volume regulator
piston were set to 11.7 mm, 4.3 mm, and 0 mm, respectively. The simulation results are shown below.

Figure 6 presents the simulation results of left cylinder piston displacement and right cylinder
piston displacement at different engine speeds with the adjustment of 3 mm. From Figure 6, we know
that the displacement of the left cylinder piston increases gradually to the stroke of the left cylinder,
and then decreases gradually, in contrast to the left piston, where the displacement of the right piston
first decreases to 0 and then increases gradually. It can also be seen that the greater the engine speed,
the greater the crank angle required to complete the adjustment process. There is a fluctuation of
piston displacement before the piston position is stable, and the fluctuation increases with the engine
speed. There are the same adjustment effects of piston displacement at 800 r/min, 1200 r/min, and
1500 r/min. Once the piston position is determined, the compression ratio is also determined according
to the structure of the VCR system. Therefore, 800 r/min, 1200 r/min, and 1500 r/min can have the same
compression ratio at the same adjustment quantity. However, the piston displacement at 2000 r/min is
greater than that at other engine speeds. In other words, when the engine speed is higher than a certain
speed, i.e., 1500 r/min, the adjustment effect of the VCR system will be affected by the engine speed
and it cannot obtain the same compression ratio as the lower engine speed. In order to ensure effective
adjustment of the compression ratio, the VCR system must work under a certain engine speed, i.e.,
1500 r/min. From Figure 6, we can also see that the adjustment of the piston position at the different
engine speeds is completed before 180◦, which enables the VCR system to achieve adjustment of the
compression ratio in one engine duty cycle.

Figure 7 presents the simulation results of the left cylinder flow and right cylinder flow at the
adjustment of 3 mm under different engine speeds. Figure 7 shows that both the inflow and outflow
of the left cylinder are larger than those of the right cylinder at each engine speed, with the same
adjustment. The figure also shows that the inflow of the left cylinder is greater than the outflow of the
left cylinder at each engine speed, with the same adjustment, and the outflow of the right cylinder is
smaller than the inflow of the right cylinder at each engine speed, with the same adjustment. This
is due to the diameter of the left cylinder being larger than that of the right cylinder and the linkage
between the two cylinders. It can be also seen that the flow increases with the engine speed at the same
adjustment quantity. The higher the engine speed, the less time it takes for the engine to rotate the
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same angular displacement. However, the flowing volume caused by the same adjustment quantity is
the same. Therefore, the higher the engine speed, the higher the flow.
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The simulation results in Figure 8 show that the pressure drops from the initial pressure of the left
cylinder and right cylinder to the same pressure as the system, and then gradually increases. When the
system pressure reaches the closing pressure of the variable hydraulic orifices, the variable hydraulic
orifices close. The pressure of the left cylinder and the pressure of the right cylinder rise sharply with
fluctuation after the variable hydraulic orifices close. The simulation results indicate that the pressure
fluctuation at a high engine speed is more severe than that at a low engine speed. We can also see that
the cylinder pressure increases with the engine speed, and the maximum pressure of the left cylinder
reaches 1800 bar at 2000 r/min, while the maximum pressure of the right cylinder is close to 2000 bar.
It is necessary to take measures to reduce the pressure in the left cylinder and right cylinder to ensure
the working reliability of the system.
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Figure 9 presents the simulation results of left cylinder piston displacement and right cylinder
piston displacement at 800 r/min, with different adjustment quantities. From the figure, we can see that
the displacement of the left cylinder piston increases gradually to the stroke of the left cylinder, and then
decreases gradually, and in contrast to the left cylinder piston, the displacement of the right cylinder
piston first decreases to 0 and then increases gradually. All piston displacement curves are almost
similar before the piston stops moving. The displacement of the left cylinder piston decreases with the
increase of the displacement adjustment of the volume regulator piston. However, the displacement of
the right cylinder piston increases with the increase of the displacement adjustment of the volume
regulator piston. According to the structure of the VCR system, if the positions of the left cylinder
piston and right cylinder piston are changed, the compression ratio of the engine will be changed.
The adjustment of the piston position at the different adjustment quantities is completed before 180◦.
Therefore, the VCR system can achieve adjustment of the compression ratio in one engine duty cycle,
which greatly ensures the reliable operation of the engine. In sum, the VCR system can change the
compression ratio of the engine by adjusting the maximum displacement volume regulator piston.
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The simulation results in Figures 10 and 11 show the flow changes with the change of displacement
adjustment of the volume regulator piston at 800 r/min. There are the same flows for the left cylinder,
the right cylinder, and the check valve at different adjustment quantities before a 60◦ crank angle.
However, the flow of the volume regulator is zero during this period. The flow of the left cylinder is
equal to the sum of the flow of the right cylinder and the flow of the check valve before a 60◦ crank
angle. As the adjustment quantity is increased, both the duration angle and the flow of the medium are
increased when the crank angle is more than 60◦. During the period, the flow of the check valve is zero
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and the flow of the left cylinder is equal to the sum of the flow of the right cylinder and the flow of the
volume regulator. More hydraulic medium flows out of the left cylinder with the increase of adjustment
quantity, which increases the flow of each cylinder and prolongs the flow time of the medium.
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Figure 12 shows the simulation results of the pressure in the left cylinder and the right cylinder
with different displacement adjustment of the volume regulator piston at 800 r/min. The pressure drops
from the initial pressure of the left cylinder and right cylinder to the same pressure as the system. When
the piston of the left cylinder moves downward, the system pressure rises gradually. The pressure
fluctuation in the left cylinder is strengthened as the adjustment increases after the variable hydraulic
orifices close. The pressure fluctuation of the right cylinder is opposite to that of the left cylinder. There
is no regularity in the stable pressure of the left cylinder and the right cylinder. The stable pressure of
1 mm adjustment is smaller than that of 2 mm adjustment, but larger than that of 4 mm adjustment.

In summary, this novel hydraulic continuous VCR system can continuously adjust the compression
ratio of the engine in one duty cycle of the engine, as long as the volume regulator is properly adjusted
according to the engine speed.
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5. Conclusions

Various approaches of VCR technology have been realized. However, up to now, no VCR
engines have been found in series production. One reason for this might be the fact that most of the
VCR solutions require comprehensive changes to existing engine architectures. A novel hydraulic
continuous VCR system based on the principle of an adjustable hydraulic volume is introduced in
this paper. The mathematical model of the novel VCR system, with an engine-connecting rod as the
reference material, is established, which clearly states the working principle of the VCR system from
the theory.

An AMESim simulation model of the novel VCR system was produced in this study. The dynamic
characteristics of the hydraulic system of the VCR system were comprehensively studied using the
simulation model. The simulation results show that the hydraulic system of the VCR system has good
adjusting dynamic characteristics. The left cylinder piston and the right cylinder piston have their
respective identical and defined positions at different engine speeds with the same adjustment quantity
under the low engine speed. The final position of the left cylinder piston decreases as the adjustment
increases, but the right cylinder piston reverses. Both the flow of the left cylinder and the flow of the
right cylinder increase with the engine speed and adjustment quantity. The pressure fluctuation and
stable pressure of the cylinders also increase with the engine speed after the variable hydraulic orifices
close. However, there is no regularity in the stable pressure of the left cylinder and the right cylinder.

The simulation results also show that the novel hydraulic continuous VCR system can achieve
continuous adjustment of the compression ratio of an engine.
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